Thank you for your interest in The Broadway Wig Company, where we pride ourselves
in the fine art of custom theatrical wig making, and styling.
Custom theatrical wig making (full hand ventilation) has, over the years, become an
endangered art form. We are dedicated to the preservation of this art form. Full hand
ventilation (or hand tied as it is sometimes called) is a very labor intensive process. It
takes as many as 50 to 60 hours, with as many as 4000 hairs used in the creation of one
wig. These wigs can cost between $1,800.00 and $3,000.00
As members of the Broadway theatrical design community we do realize that the
inherent cost of these good is not for everyone, nor every production. We have scoured
the globe to bring you the finest wigs available for theatrical purposes. We have a vast
selection of realistic synthetics, human hair as well as 100% European human hair, all
available in soft front, lace front, film lace front, mono top and full hand ventilation.
A good quality theatrical wig is an investment in your production and/or personal
career, be it onstage or personal appearances, this can denote what type of wig will be
best suited for you. We have found that sending design research or performance photo’s
is a great asset to us, and assists us in creating the perfect wig for you.
Because of our custom design servicing it is difficult to give you an exact price quote,
but this break down below should give you an idea.
* SYNTHETICS BEGIN @................................................. $ 100.00
* HUMAN-HAIR BEGIN @.............................................. $ 400.00
Lace fronts can be added to any of the above wigs which will provide you with an
undetectable, realistic look! lace fronts can also be added to one of your existing wigs.
Call us for additional information at: 212-244-5885
* STAGE LACE-FRONTS BEGIN @...........................….. $ 550.00
* FILM LACE-FRONTS BEGIN @.................................... $ 750.00
Please note* As we have previously stated full hand ventilation is a very labor
intensive process, please allow 2 to 4 weeks for delivery.
* FULLY HAND VENTILATED BEGIN @.................…..$ 2,000.00
We offer a 10% discount for full productions! We also feature what we call a mini
front, which can be quite cost effective and provides a synthetic wig with a very
believable look.
* MINI LACE FRONT FOR SYNTHETIC..........….............$ 100.00

Please note* There is a $ 65.00 wash, set, and styling fee for all custom styled pieces.

EXAMPLE:

MAXINE:
1 ASH-BLONDE SYNTHETIC WIG……………………………..$ 125.00
CUT, WASH, SET, & STYLE SERVICE………………………...$ 65.00
SALES TAX……………………………………………………… $ 00.00
SHIPPING & HANDLING………………………………………. $ 10.00
___________________________________________________________

TOTAL…………………………………………………………… $ 200.00

* PRICES SHOWN IN UNITED STATES CURRENCY
WE GLADLY ACCEPT VISA, MASTER CARD & AMERICAN EXPRESS
_________________________________________________________

THE BROADWAY WIG COMPANY
555 8TH AVE. SUITE 1409 NEW YORK N.Y. 10018 # 212-244-5885

2005 Manufacturing
Price List

Top of the line:

Custom foundation, fully hand ventilated,
custom blended European hair, Film lace front...............................$ 2500.00
Custom foundation, fully hand ventilated,
custom blended European hair, Stage lace front......................…....$ 2250.00

The Alternative:

Custom blended Remy hair, fully hand tied premanufactured back, with custom Film lace front...............................$ 2050.00

Custom blended Remy hair, fully hand tied premanufactured back, with custom Stage lace front.................…........$ 1850.00

The “Chorus” wig:

Pre-manufactured human hair wefted foundation
with applied Film lace front...............................................................$ 1200.00
Pre-manufactured human hair wefted foundation
with applied Stage lace front..............................................................$ 1000.00

The Synthetics:

Custom blended Synthetic hair, fully hand tied premanufactured stretch back, with custom Film lace front..............…...$ 950.00

Custom blended Synthetic hair, fully hand tied premanufactured stretch back, with custom Stage lace front.......….......$ 750.00

The Synthetic “Chorus” wig:

Pre-manufactured Synthetic hair wefted foundation
with applied Film lace front................................................................$ 850.00
Pre-manufactured Synthetic hair wefted foundation
with applied Stage lace front...............................................................$ 650.00

Pre-manufactured Synthetic hair wefted foundation
with applied *mini-stage lace front......................................................$ 225.00

Lace fronts and re-fronting:

Film lace front......................................................................................$ 750.00

Stage lace front............................................................................….....$ 550.00

Men’s wigs

Top of the line:

Custom foundation, fully hand ventilated,
custom blended European hair, Film lace front......................….......$ 2500.00
Custom foundation, fully hand ventilated,
custom blended European hair, Stage lace front...................…........$ 2250.00

The Alternative:

Custom blended Remy hair, fully hand tied premanufactured back, with custom Film lace front...............................$ 2050.00

Custom blended Remy hair, fully hand tied premanufactured back, with custom Stage lace front....................…......$ 1850.00

The “Chorus” wig:

Pre-manufactured human hair wefted foundation
with applied Film lace front...............................................................$ 1200.00
Pre-manufactured human hair wefted foundation
with applied Stage lace front..............................................................$ 1000.00

The Synthetics:

Custom blended Synthetic hair, fully hand tied premanufactured stretch back, with custom Film lace front........……....$ 950.00

Custom blended Synthetic hair, fully hand tied premanufactured stretch back, with custom Stage lace front..........…....$ 750.00

The Synthetic “Chorus” wig:

Pre-manufactured Synthetic hair wefted foundation
with applied Film lace front.................................................................$ 850.00
Pre-manufactured Synthetic hair wefted foundation
with applied Stage lace front...............................................................$ 650.00

Pre-manufactured Synthetic hair wefted foundation
with applied *mini-stage lace front.....................................................$ 225.00

Custom Men’s pieces:

* Please note: Our custom Men’s pieces are made available
in both temporary (for stage and film) and semi
permanent attachments (for film and street wear)

Custom designed fully hand ventilated, custom blended
European hair begin @ ...............................................…................$1,250.00
Hand tied pre-manufactured base w/ stage lace front........…........ $ 1,000.00

Beards - Fully hand tied, human-hair beards begin @....................... $ 250.00
Moustaches - Fully hand tied, human-hair Moustaches begin @……$ 150.00
Extra long character Beards
Fully hand tied, human-hair beards begin @....................... $ 450.00
Elaborate or period character Moustaches
Fully hand tied, human-hair Moustaches begin @ ...............$ 250.00
Sideburns - Fully hand tied, human-hair sideburns begin @.....….....$ 150.00

Elaborate or period character Sideburns

Fully hand tied, human-hair sideburns begin @....…......$ 250.00

Restoration:

* Please note: Restoration can add new life and years of use
to an otherwise unserviceable or threadbare
wig, Although we assume no responsibility
for a damaged or dry rotted foundation.
Restoration ventilation is billed @......................................………....$35.00 per hour

Wig Salon servicing:

Wash, set, style...............................................................................................$ 65.00
Period styles begin@.......................................................................................$100.00
Basic color tint................................................................................................$ 50.00
Double process tint................................................................….....$ 75.00 - $ 100.00
Baliage ( Hand painting)................................................................................$ 100.00
Highlights (partial).........................................................................................$ 75.00
Highlights (full head)......................................................................................$ 125.00
Lowlights........................................................................................................$ 75.00
Precision cuts...................................................................................................$ 65.00
Period cuts.......................................................................................................$ 100.00

Angels of New York
Life Enhancement / Hair Replications

Is a division of The Broadway Wig Company. A private townhouse
salon which caters to the sensitive needs of clients undergoing
chemotherapy, alopecia, and other medically related issues. Our
custom wig making enhanced with modern salon techniques allows the
client the undergo the process while still maintaining a sense of self, by
replicating their own hairs, color, texture and style, combined with
breakthrough technology.
Located at 161 East 61st. St. # 1 New York, N.Y. 10021
Phone # 212-838-7888
Web Address.……….....angelsofny.com

E-mail..………………...angelsofnewyork@earthlink.net

Rentals:

Rentals available for Broadway, Off-Broadway, Film, Television,
Print work and Commercials and regional theatres.
Rental rate is@ $100.00 per wig per week........................ 1 week minimum
plus wash, set and style fee............................................................................$ 65.00
*There is a discounted rental rate for not-for-profit theatre companies.

Complete design services available

* Inquire about our discounted rate for ‘Not for Profit’ Theatre companies!

In any case we’re confidant we can fulfill all of your Theatrical hair needs!
Thank you, and break a leg!
ROBERT-CHARLES VALLANCE
PROPRIETOR / WIG MASTER
Robert Vallance broadwaywigs@earthlink.net>
The Broadway Wig Company

